
Holy Family Parish Strategic Action Plan
6 Month Status Update

Goal #1: Enliven the Sunday experience

● Sub-Project Area:  Improve Mass Schedule and Liturgy Planning (Lead: Fr. Nate,
Parish Administrator)
Measure of Success
- Weekend Mass attendance increased by 115 people each weekend

- October 2022: 1,083/weekend
- Seating capacity increase from 40% to 75% at each Mass

- 1,440 total capacity per weekend
- Parishioners from all churches at all Masses (including Hispanic community)
- 7% increase in number of families donating each weekend
- Consistent liturgical minister scheduling
- Liturgical ministers serving across all three churches
Work that still needs to be done
- Regular liturgy planning meetings

● Sub-Project Area: Improve Hospitality Initiatives (Lead: Lynn Johnson, Hospitality
Team Leader)
Measure of Success
- Doughnut Days had a steady increase in participation (needed to cut doughnuts)
- New members contacted by Hospitality and invited to participate in ministries
- Hospitality Hosts serve at multiple churches
- 7 new hospitality hosts added this year
Work that still needs to be done
- Need to recruit more hospitality hosts (did not meet goal of 22 new volunteers)
- Volunteer First Aid training
- Fine-tune new member welcome strategy

● Sub-Project Area: Enhance the Music Experience at the Mass  and other Events
(Lead: Patrick Watterson, Music Director)
Measure of Success
- Dedicated Cantor hired to sing at all Sunday Masses (will help with consistency)
Work that still needs to be done
- Need to recruit more parishioners for our choirs (just lost St. Peter’s Folk Choir)
- Work on vocal training and harmonizing
- Add new/varied instruments and music for meditation at Masses
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● Sub-Project Area: Assess and Implement Effective Communications Strategies
(Lead: Jennifer Feeney, Communications Director)
Measure of Success
- Bulletin Redesign has brought much positive feedback
- All social media accounts have seen an increase in activity

- 8% increase in website traffic
- 93% increase in Instagram followers
- 4% increase in Facebook followers
- 8% increase in Flocknote open rate
- 116% increase in YouTube followers

- Weekly homily posted to YouTube Channel (plus summary on Instagram)
- 12% Increase in Mass attendance
- 7% Increase in number of people donating each Sunday
Work that still needs to be done
- Not enough volunteers in the parish (same small number - burnout)
- Catechesis videos to post on social media
- How do we address negative feedback?

Goal #2: Establish a coordinated Faith Formation Program that
includes the formation of youth and young adults

● Sub-Project Area:  Faith Formation Program (Lead: Tori Perez and Maddie Jozaitis,
Directors of Faith Formation)
Measure of Success
- Implementation of learning stations in the FF program
- 83% increase in number of Faith Formation volunteers
- 36% of families are participating in the Sunday Family Experience
- 53% of students are attending Mass (up from 19% at start of school year)
Work that still needs to be done
- Need even more Faith Formation volunteers (it is a big program)
- Still need to reach our goal of 70% Mass participation for students
- Traffic and dismissal problems are an ongoing issue due to location of school
- Reevaluate scheduling other activities at St. Joe’s during FF (traffic & parking)
- End of year survey will provide needed input to evaluate success of program

● Sub-Project Area:  Young Adult Ministry (Lead: Parish Staff)
Measure of Success
- 4 Young Adult activities last year, 2 more planned over the next three months
- Average 35 in attendance at each activity
- Positive feedback that social activities are appreciated for young adults
- Keeping a list of attendees so they can be invited to next activity
Work that still needs to be done
- Small group work needs to be initiated (move from social to formation)
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- Still need to figure out how to provide childcare at activities
- Need to reach more young adults specifically in our community

Goal #3: Build bridges between Anglo and Hispanic communities to
establish a more integrated inter-cultural Catholic Community

● Sub-Project Area:  Integration of goal #3 into all parish ministries and activities
(Leads: Maggie LeRoy and Santos Reyes)
Measure of Success
- Successful multicultural events

- Latin Dance Night
- Young Adult Taco Night
- Kermes
- Dia de los Muertos

Work that still needs to be done
- Improve attendance at bilingual events
- More variety of multicultural parish events
- More involvement of HIspanic community in parish-wide ministries

● Sub-Project Area: Language/Culture Learning (Lead: Fr. Nate w/outside
instructors)
Measure of Success
- Bulletin Articles explaining cultural activities

- Dia de los Muertos
- Our Lady of Guadalupe (coming soon)
- Posadas (coming soon)

Work that still needs to be done
- Spanish as a Second Language classes should be starting in the winter/spring
- More promotion of ENL/SNL classes
- Provide a Spanish resource area at St. Joseph church
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